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Next meeting is Dec 19,2020. Via Zoom. Meeting shall start promptly at 
11:00am. Password 123. 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83872116158?pwd=V0xyR1JicGdybjVJNGtYUzFyeEFLdz09 

Restaurant EXHIBITIONS :  

 C-Bar Restaurant, and PuraVida Restaurant at Palmanova Plaza , along with Chinchos 
Pizza and Ladi’s at Palmas Del Mar Marina are now hosts to EEAG art exhibitions on a 
bimonthly rotation.  

Annette is our liaison and has done a wonderful job of coordinating and making this 
happen. Thanks to the curators who helped us mount the exhibition and our tech gurus 
who prepare the lists and tags. The restaurants receive 10% of any sales. We have had 
over 14 sale transactions happen since this started!!  

Because of covid considerations, we are not having opening cocktails, but please head 
out and look at our beautiful art. Please contact Annette to include your work. This is a 
wonderful opportunity to show your work, and hopefully sell some too! 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83872116158?pwd=V0xyR1JicGdybjVJNGtYUzFyeEFLdz09


 
SILENT AUCTION 2021  
Tentative date set for Feb 12, 2021. We are in the process of evaluating possibilities for 
running a virtual auction. Please prepare your donations !!  

UPCOMING MEMBER WORKSHOPS (suspended until Covid is controlled)  

(FREE TO ALL MEMBERS)  
Maria Otheguy- Acrylic painting. To be announced . 10:00am-3:00pm at Ceiba.  

LETS GET KIDS PAINTING!  
 We want to invite kids in our community to submit their artwork and have the best 
shown as part of our restaurant exhibits. Getting the Palmas magazine involved to publish 
their work and a way to foster creativity in these times where most of our kids are doing 
online learning. We need a volunteer to spearhead this effort. Please call Sabrina, Maria 
or Annette if you are willing!  

WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK  
Contact Nelson Pacheco our webmaster if you have new work and want to 

update or create your EEAG website page, let Nelson know at 
nspacheco@gmail.com.This service is free to all members. Also noted there is 
a tutorial on the website about how to prepare your work to be included 
online. 

 
And just so you have the full accounting of whats happening, take a look at 

Annette's thoughts below… 



Thoughts from Annette..... 832-488-5132   Nov 2020 
  
Preparing your beautiful art for exhibit.... and Other Things.... 
  
CALL FOR ART..... We are going to be calling for art 2 weeks prior to our 

exhibit. This way we...the cataloguing and curating crew, can have the 
catalogue pages and art labels made in a comfortable time, instead of a 
frantic dash to meet our deadline. Remember that we are trying to work our 
exhibit hanging around the restaurant business hours.   

  
SIZE....  I’m sorry to say that we will have to limit the size of a canvas to no 

larger than 48x48 inches. Larger sizes are too difficult to transport. Also, it is 
difficult for the curators to handle large heavy pieces... I'm sorry about this … 
For those extra large works of art …. perhaps rethink the model of your 
composition by painting it in sections....diptych / triptych...so on.... Just a 
thought 

  
HARDWARE.... on the back of the hanging pieces of art is a must. We 

cannot do it for  you. Thank you 
  
PRESENTING YOUR ART for exhibit with clean borders or already framed 

makes a huge difference. If you need help you can find advice online for 
painting a clean edge. Sometimes an older piece of art needs a "facelift" 
–dust and bug "stuff", pet fur and unidentified splatters should be removed to 
ready your beautiful art for sale...which brings us to PRICING.... 

  
PRICING...... 
Pricing your art to sell is important... That is what our restaurant exhibitions 

are all about.  They are not intended to be static shows. Those would be for 
another venue... To date, our Art has been selling at under $1.00 per square 
inch....  SO considering a painting that is 10 X 10 inches.....that would be 100 
sq in....  NOW Multiply 100 sq in by $1.00 …. that = $100.00 sale price.... Now if 
you want to ask $.75 per sq in ….that same 10x10 painting would cost= $75.00 
….and so on. Puerto Rico is not known to be an "Art Market". Again, the 
purpose for the exhibits is to sell our art. Now before you clutch your chest 
and fall to the floor... think about this.... your are the painter.... How much 
time did you actually take to paint a 10 inch canvas … look at the cost of 
canvas and paint and hardware (put your ego on the shelf for a moment). (I 
will be generous here) ...3 hours?   Now think about this... You are the buyer... 
You look at this cute little painting of ...say, a pear... "I like it but it is so small 
and it costs $100.00!!  I'll have to think about it...."  but what if it is priced at 
$75.00? That's easier to rationalize for the buyer. "Well, $75.00 that's a cute 
little painting I'll take it and I might even gift it to my sister after I see how it 
looks in my kitchen "     If you want to sell your art, then price it to sell.... and 



paint some more. 
I am structuring all my prices to reflect $.75 per sq in this exhibit and I am 

willing to negotiate further. I'm not selling off the crown jewels..... its just a 
painting. 

  
OTHER THOUGHTS...... 
  
COLLECTORS COCKTAIL PARTY..... at some point I would like to invite all the 

"COLLECTORS" who have purchased art from the Guild artists to my house for 
a private showing sometime between the CALL FOR ART date and the 
EXHIBIT hanging date. This way "they"... the Collectors, can view the art of 
their favorite artist before it gets to the exhibit and perhaps they might want 
to acquire it for their own collection. (We may have to wait till covid 
restrictions are lifted). I will contact the artists for the contact info of your 
"collectors" and also let you know the cocktail party arty details so you can 
attend as well.... 2 hours of Wine and peanuts and art...   What do you think? 
ARE YOU IN TOWN? ….Call me …. 

  
BEACH BOHIO SIGNS....If we don't do something about this (as a fundraiser) 

someone else will!!!!  I propose we have a BBQ Hotdog Party at my house at 
some time after covid restrictions are lifted.... just after the first of the year 
perhaps... and paint signage (so many miles to the North Pole!.... so many 
miles to the Statue of Liberty.... So many miles to …. your choice) then erect 
them on a post for a yard ornament and sell a couple of these at the EEAG 
ART auction in Feb. REMEMBER THE ART AUCTION?  I will buy paint and 
lumber.... Even if you think this idea stinks..... How bad could hotdogs and a 
cold beer be??!!! Details to be hashed out....Call me with positive 
feedback.... ARE YOU IN TOWN? …..Call me..... 

  
KIDS COLOR CONTEST.... It was proposed to include a kids’ color page in 

Live & Life Palmas and invite Palmas kids to color a suggested subject and 
have it judged... this was not a fundraising project, just something that was 
not labor intensive but would keep the EEAG in full view of the 
community....then it grew into, "How about the East End of the Island art 
contest".... so there you have it... ALL GOOD! What do you think about this 
project? Either way it involves our community in a positive way. At this time 
the plan is a bit nebulous but it could become something pretty cool! Would 
anyone like to add to this little plan? Better yet would someone like to OWN 
it? Give me a call. I am giddy just thinking about the possibilities.... 

 


